Estate Tour
I would like to thank those of you who managed to meet me
at Abbey Street on 13th August 2019. I very much appreciate
your input/comments.
Please note the areas of concern below and how we intend
to address those each issue.
List of concerns

Action to be taken

Gardens Overgrown

Resolution Landscapes were present at the
estate tour and noted areas where it did not
meet the standard. Resolution advised in
subsequent email their teams will spend
additional hours at the development to bring it
up to standard.

Broken wooden planters outside the office not
being used and are to be removed.

Planters now removed

Area at back of laundry is dirty and could
benefit from a power wash

Quote requested from garden contractor for a
power wash of the area

Back of No. 11 has overgrown foliage from
neighbouring land.

Neighbour to contacted and asked to cut
back

Fence at bin store/garden of number 6 is
rotten and would benefit from being replaced

Notify Assets team who will factor
replacement in to planned maintenance

Wall at back of no.7 showing signs of
deterioration

Alex Burns, Assets officer who was at the Estate
Tour confirmed it is not at any risk of
immediate issue but that it would benefit from
further examination in future

Bear patch of ground at left hand side of car
park

Quotation requested from Resolution for
additional planting

Bush at back of No.7 overgrown and could
benefit from additional trim

Quote sought from Resolution for removal

If you have any further concerns or would like to discuss any
issues further, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Name: Richard Tweeddale
Housing Officer
E: richardtweeddale@blackwoodgroup.org.uk
T: 0131 317 0110
M: 07736 729 557

This leaflet can be
provided in larger print, as
an audio CD or in Braille.
It can also be provided in
languages other than
English. For your preferred
option, please contact us.

